
CUPID'S FOIBLES, FOELIES AND F A.NCIES. 
• � 

THE CHARGE AGAINST '' GENTLEMEN'' PER· 
SONATINC WOMEN. 

I • 

The trial of the two ''swells'' for cri.minally conducting 
themselves in the disguises of wome.n, and the shocking 
revelations of immarality, produced in the various ex
aminations, have obtained a wide circulation throughout 
Great Britain, and from all p·arts of England communica
tions showing the disturbed condition of the public mind 
produced by these exposures, are being received; and a 
strong pressure is being exerted upon the government to 
make the investigations secret, the extreme publicity 
given to the revela,tions having a demoralizing effect. As 

, an e.vidence of the interest felt in this remarkable case, 
the street adjacent to the scene of the trial is crowded at 
an early hour of the day, and great difficulty is experienced 
in .securing a passage for the prisoners, who are greeted 

l with loud cries of co)ltempt. Within the court the sce:rae 
� is equally exciting, order being retained with difficulty. 
l Further testimony has been taken, involving the. slander-� ing of a number ofprominent members of the aristocracy. 
� Among the parties connected by these developments, it is 

said that Lord .Arthur Clinton and a member of the Peel 
: family, whose title the prosecution failed to show, and a 

num:ber of other parties were indirectly involved, but 
the signatures appended to the correspondence being :fic
titious, no clue is afforded to the · authors. The evidence ► further shows that a number of private fashiona·t>le ba� 

l have been held, at which men dressed as women were-in l attendance, indulging in the wildest bacchanalian orgies, 
.and that the most shamefal scenes were enacted by the 

1 prisoners. 
These disclosures produced a tremendous sensation in 

, the court. Their appearances have been noticed for more 
than two years at the various London theatres, music 
halls, casinos and other places of resort. The police court 
was crowded with the theatrical profession at the last 
hearing, such an interest have they taken in the case; and 
no wonder, after the information published in the English 

: papers. It will be seen that they have acquired also a 
provincial celebrity, and in some places have exhibited 
their talent for personating women under distinguished 
patronage. During the months of May• and June, 1869, 
the prisoner, Ernest Boulton, in company with a gentle-

� man named Pavitt, gave a series of drawing-room enter-
tainments in Colchester, Southend, Dnmmow, Bishop, 
Stortford, Rochford and various other places, amongst 
them Romford, where they played under the patronage of 

· Sir Thomas Barrett Lennard,. Bart and Lady Lennard, 
, Reverend W. T. Skilton, Mr. Octavius E. Coope, Mr. Ed-

mund Ind and Mr. E. V .. Ind. The entertainment usually : 
comprised a short opera, a humorous .dialogue in a laugh- , 

· able sketch. In all these the ladies' characters were rep-
resented by Ernest Boulton. At the Theatre Royal, Stock, 
Jan. 27th, 1869, ''Her Majesty's Servants played (by special 
request), Mr. H. J. Byron's comedy of ''£100,000,'' the 
characters of Alice and Mrs. Barlow being played respect- 1 
ively by Boulton and Park, who are designated in the pro-
gramme Mrs. Ernestine Edwards and Miss Mabel Foster. 
An original farce followed, the ladies' characters being, as 
before, represented by Boulton and Park:- A local Journal, 
in noticing this performance, observed:-''During the 
piece Miss Edwards sang 'Fading A way' With a care and 
taste that brought down the house, and, on being encored, 
she gave 'My Pretty Jane.' '' In October, 1868, Ernest Boul-

. ton assisted Lord Arthur· Pelham Clinton, M.P., in a draw-
, ing-room entertainment at the Spa saloon, Scarborough. 
· On this occasion ''A Morning Call'' was performed, his 
L lordship p1aying Sir Edward Ardent, and Boulton, Mrs. J 

Chillington. A Scarborough newspaper describes the lat- j � ter's appearance as ''something wonderful.�' This enter- 1 
tainment was postponed for a short time on account of 
Boulton's·indisposition, and a copy of the teleg.ram sent to 1 Lord Arthur Clinton, containing the iDfQrmatton, was , - printed and circulated ln Scarborough. The prisoner Park J 
does not appea1 .. to have taken such a prominent part in 

ente1•prises of tlus kind, an(j we ha'\'e at present only j 
1
' found one notice of his performance of a lady's role, J 
e namely, that of Mrs. Barlow. Boulton's assumption of 
e· ladies' characters has been a matter of the past three j 

years, for in one programme he is announced to play Maria 
in the ''Brigand,'' he then being only fourteen years of 4 ,r age. ] Le The priSoner Park occupied well furnished rooms in :d Berkeley Chambers. It has been stated that the cartes ae ] 

ld visite found in Boulton's album were chiefly those of 1 young men of apparent good breeding. In. one group Boulton is found resting his hand upon the shoulder of a ; ,e gentleman formerly remarkable 1n London for his love of se fires and fire engin�s, and ·in another both Boulton · and o, P�rk make up a picture of which Lord Arthur Pelham Clinton forms the_ centre. The habits of these young men were not econ0m1cal. It is known that within a few days J 
they occupied private boxes at the Standard Theatre and 1 
the .s�rrey T!l�atre, and whilst being denuded of their f 

. fem11t1ne habll!ments· at the House of Detention, the < voucher for a pit box at the Royal Italian Ope:ra, Covent � 
Garden, dropped from the folds of Boulton'·s elaborate � costume. There are abundant attendant circumstances which h�ve led those best able to judge to believe that 1 
Boulton 1s a young man of independent income whose t 
parents are people of position in a northern county. E 

, 
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MORE ABOUT THE ''FEMALE SWELLS.'' 

THEIR WARDROBE, &o. ' 

Proceedings against the two ''swells,'' Boulton and 
Parks, particulars of which have been given in a former 
issue of the OLIPPER, we1·e continued at the Bow street 
Police Oou1·t, London, Eng., on the 21st ult., the· public 
interest in the case appearing to have increased than 
otherwise. Mrs. M. Stacey, at whose house in Wakefield 
street the prisoners we1·e lodging at the time of their ar
rest, was recalled.? and in crofits-examination stated that, 
from the month 01 August in the last yea1·, to February 
in ttae present yea1·, Pa1·k wore a moustache, and during 
that time she had neve1· seen him in woman's clothes. 
Thomas Gibbing and another man used to visit the pris
oners, and they used to laugl1 and joke when they were 
dressing themselves, and she had often seen programmes 
of theat1·ical pe1•formances lying about their 1·ooms. At 
the conclusion of tbis witness' evidence Mr. Poland pro
posed to read the letters, when the counsel for the pris
oners objected. The magistrate overruled that objection, 
howevei·, and the letters we1·e 1·ead. The counsel for the 
pris.oners pressed ha1·d to get them admitted to bail, and 
the magistrate had ente1·tained t}il.e idea of such a pro
ceeding, stating, with the exception of the lette1·s that 
had been read, he did not see that tl1ere was any evidence 
against the prisoners as to the true crime; but continued, 
if Mi•. Poland (c1·own prosecl1tor) would say that he could 
make out his case ,he would then 1·e.mand the p1•isoners. 
But tl1at person told him he was not hound to tell bis 
wo1·ship his opinion of the case; and after he had handed 
to the bench another letter for its perusal, bail was per
emptorily 1·efused. On the following day the prisoners 
were aga.in brought fo1·ward and tl1e following evidence 
was adduced. MJ.•. Barlow, member of the Royal Oollege 
of Surgeons, and a surgeon at the Cbaring Oross Hospital, 
said that about fourteen weeks ago Park had been for a 
pe1·iod of ten weekS an out-patient under his cha1·ge. The 
witness gave evidence of a medical character which it is 
impossible to print.· Pa1·k had consulted him (but not 
under his own name} and he had presc11bed medicines, 
the names of which he mentioned. Mr. p·aul, surgeon to 
the E di vi-Sion of police, who had seen the prisone1·s on 
the mo1•ning after tl1eir a1·rest, gave corroborative evi
dence. He had no doubt whatever that the prisoners had 
been guilty of the criminal offence 1·epeatedly. At the 
conclusion of this witness' testimony Mr. Oox, formerly 
in business at Gresham Buildings, was called, arid said he 
knew the prisoner, Boulton. He had been introduced to 
him in the month of Septembe1·, 1868, in the Guildllall 
Tavei·n, city. He (Boulton) was sitting at luncheon with 
Mr. W. H. Robe1·ts, of Moorgate street, and Lord Arthur 
Olinton. He was dressed as a man, but from his conduct 
and appearance the witness formed the idea that he was 
a woman. He invited him and Lord Arthur Olinton 
to his office at Gresham Building, Basinghall street. They 
had some champagne. Asked Mr. Poland how he had 
treated the prisoner, the witness replied:-''! t1·eated him 
as a fascinating woman.'' Lord Arthur Clinton g•oing out 
or the 1·oom 101· a few minutes, the witness, believing Boul
t(?n to be a wom9:n, kissed bJm. Loi:(j. Arthur had pre
viously appeared Jealous of his attentions to Boulton. In 
the course of the time B.oulton was in the room he com
.plained of beipg chilly, and the witness' partner took the 
cover off the table and w1·apped it round his legs to keep 
bim warm. A few days later witness met the prisone1� 
again in the company of Lo;rd A1·thur Clinton, when Boul-

, ton presented him with his photograph. The next time 
l1e saw Boulton he was at Evans' in company with Park 
and Lo1·d .Arthu1· Clinton. Having then heard a statement 
respecting tbe true sex of the prisoners, the witness called 
the attention of the waite1· to the three, and the waiter re
fusing to interfere, he bimRelf went up to the table and 
told them they were scound1·e1s and ought to be turned 
o-ut. He mentioned the circt1mstance to seve1·a1 persons, 
among others to the uncle of Lo1·d Ar.thu1· Clinton. Sub
sequently he 1·ece1ved a communication f1•om a solicitor on 
the subject. The ·witness identified a photograph 0f Lord 

1 .Arthur Clinton standing near Boulton, who was dressed in 
; woman'-s clothes. Or.oss-examined by M1·. Besley, M1·. 
i · Cox sai.d he appea1·ed there to give evidence uppn sub: poona. He had not the slightest idea now the police came 

to find out that he knew anytbi11g of the p1•isoners. Marie 
� Oavendlsh remembered going to a ball at Haxell's Hotel, 
l Strand, one night about the time of the boat race. The1·e 
t were about thil·ty or forty people there, two 01· three in 
L masquerade. The ball was given by Mr. West1·opp Gib-

bins, who was dressed as a lady. The p1•isoners were ; ther� and were also attired in - ladies' ball clresses. She 
; saw tsoulton dancing with a gentleman. In the course of 
L • the evening a disturbance a1·ose in the ball-room and the 

landlord came in. Witness was accompanied by a friend 
L named Earl. This witness was pressed to disclose the 

• 

names of the pe1·sons who accompanied her, and after 
! some discussion it was decided that they should be com
t municated privately to the solicitor to the t1·easury, and 
f be subpoonaed u· necessary. Agnes Ea1·1e, the ''friend'' 1·e
r fer1·ed ta by the p1·evious witness, described the ball. Sl1e 
1 

saw the t,vo prisoners there and a person named Gibbins. 
They were dressed in women's clothes. Boulton was 1 

1 dressed in white satin trimmed ,vith pink roses. She did 

1 not notice Park's d1·ess. Gibbins, slle believed, was dressed 
in mauve. I thought (the witness co�tihued) tha_t the de-

o fendants were ladies; they danced with persons 1n men's 
0 clothing. One of the three ''ladies'' smacked a man's 
e face; the man was talking to me, and asking for my ad
r dress. I know the name of one ''gentleman'' wlto was 
r. with us, and will give it to the solicito1·s. It was in the 

ladies' retn•ing room that I found out the defendants 
:s were ''gentlemen.'' I neve1· went to an entertainment 
>t there before and don't wish to go again. Amongst the h a1•ticles discove1·ed at the prisoners' lodgings are a Sll ver 

:�; 
mounted gentleman's dressing case

1 
an ·elegantly fitted 

a photographic album, bearing the initials of the p1·isoner 
>t Boulton, filled with portraits of young men apparently of 
\� good bi1•th and bea1•ing, the appearance in many ca�es of 
ld university men, and other personal property, d�not1ng a 

fair amount of good breeding, cot1p�ec1:· :With an 1mm�nse 
lY wa1·drobe of female attire, much of 1t dirty and consider
td ably the worse fo1· wear but at the same time exhibiting . 

the most pe11ect completeness, even to t'.be minutest ar- , 
� ticles of woman's underclothing. When b1·ought t�get�e1· 
e- there were found to be between thirty and fort� ricl1 silk 
111 and other dresses, of the most costly description, all_ of 

fashionable patterns, and some elaborately t1·1mmed w1tl1 
•n lace furs, &c.; a 1a1·ge ermine cloak, well stocked female 
g, glov'e boxes more than a score of diffe1·ent wigs and 11ead 
:r. dresses, chiefly of the prevailing golden hue, and some �f 
y, them having plaited hair falls 1rom 20 to 30 inches m 

length ttached a g1·eat number of girls' hats, variously 
1g · trimmed, ladies'' wiiiie kid boots, �almora� ,valking boots 
18• richly embroidered, a large quantity of bizarre Jewelry, 
� with some bracelets and necklaces of a better �lass,, caps, 
�d feathe1·s, garters, a pair of curling tongs. six pa11·s or stays, 
If a quantity of wadding, a gray beard, rouge, a bottle c_on
�h taining a qua.ntity of chlo1·ororm,. &c. A co1respondent of 
>k tl1e Newcastle unronicle, about the 1nen in women's 
le clothes writes that Boulton is the son of a no1·thern coun
�� try squi1•e. Paik, hls friend an�l _accomplice,_ is _a son of 

a gentle1nan holding· a bigh pos1t1on in on� 01 ot11 c�1nmon 
11e law courts. Cumming· is a student at Oriel College;.. O_x
,a

- ford. Thomas, another of the part,y, 1s or was at uhr1St 
in Chtuch. 
ld ls. 
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CUPm'S FOIBLES! FOLLIES AND FANCIES • 
• 

THE •'FEMAt.E SWELLS'' SCANDAL. 
-

The adjourned examination of the two ''swells'' (Boul
ton and Park) for personating women, was resumed · at 
the ponce court, Bow street, London, Eng., on May 28tb, 
in the presence of a cro.._wded assemblage, amongst· whom 
1Vere seen a goodly representation of the ''aristoc1·acy.'' 
As soon as the magistrate had taken his seat on the bench, 
Kr. o. H. Collette applied, on behalf of the Society for the 
Suppression of Vice, to ask whether he could in any way 
infl.uence the press not to publish the details of the case? 
He received the reply tbat the magistrate thought he 
could not interfere. The council for the prosecution then 
called the landlady of No. 46 Davies street, Berkeley 
square, where Lord A. Clinton had formerly lodged, and 
who had, as late a.s May 26th, placed in the hands of Mr. 
Superintendent Thompson, a number of letters, which 
had a material bearing on tbe case, and some of which 
would be produced. In December, 1868, Lo1·d Arthur oc
oupied the drawing room ftoor. He continued to lodge_ 
tbe:a:4. � f.Qu�tmoiJ�nd•urner tlt:ffl!•tnl"ms expense. 
complained to Lord Arthur t'or having brought a man 
there dressed in women's clothes. Boulton was also 
there d1·essed in women's clothes. Lord Arthur was go
ing to let him out of the house at twelve o'clock at night. 
I round some women's clothes in Lord Arthur's ro_om, 
and I complained to him about it. Whilst Lord Arthur 
OUnton was lodging with me two boxes were brought 
into the house belonging to the prisoners. His lordship 
t"epresented Park as his cousin, and slept with b1m at 
my house. On that occasion Park came dressed in 
women's clothes. Lord Arthur left my lodgings because 
he owed me for them, and also £10; which he had bor
-rowed from me. Boulton had part of the money. I stopped 
Lord Arthur's clothes for the money he owed me (laughter). 
Boulton slept with Lord Arthur after l had purchased a 
separate bed for him, believing him to be his lordship's 
cousin, as .I had been informed. I was surprised to see 
that the bed I had bought had not been slept in. Park 
was the one who slept with Lord Arthur. (The wit
n,ss frequently confounded Park with Boulton., Marla 
Duffin was the next witness called, who stated :-In July, 
1868, I lived in the service of Mrs. Peck; No. 86 South-
8IDJlton street, Strand. I remained there until tlfe lat
ter end of November of the same year. I knew Lord 
Anhu.r Clinton. He lodged there during the whole time 
I lived there. I know both the prisoners well. Lord 
Arthur and Boulton both lived there the whole time. 
Park used to call occa.sionally, and would stay two or 
tbree days. I have heard Boulton called Mr. Boulton and 
Ernest Boulton. I knew the othe1· prisoner as Mr. Pa1·k. 
Boulton and Lord Arthur always slept together. They 
occupied the same room and the same bed. The1·e 
was a small · dressing-room leading out of Lord 
Arthur's d1·essing-room. · There was a. bed in the 
room. Park slept there when he called. I had 
to go through Lord Arthur's bed•room t0 get to the 
dressing room. The1·e was no otber way to 1t. When 
Park was away Boulton did not sleep in the bed; he al
ways slept with Lord- Arthur. Lord Al·thur always spoke 
to Boulton more ae he would to a lady than as to a man. 
Lord Arthur used to address Boulton as ''my dear,,, and 
''my darling. t' I neve1· could satisfy myself whether Boul-
ton was a mah or a woman. I have accused him of being 
a man, and he laughed and showed me his wedding 1•ing 
and keeper (laughte1·). He said he was Lord Clinton's 
Wife. Boulton was dressed as a lady the whole of the 
time, wtth one or two exceptions, wnen he· wore men's at
tire. Park used to appear .more in men's attire than in 
women's, but if he went out in the evening with Boulton 
ll.e always dressed as a lady. I have seen some ot Boulton's 

1 clothes in a wardrobe in the bed room which they occupied. 
I know a gentleman named Cumming. He used to come to 
t}l.e house. He was dressed as a gentleman, but I have 
.seen him in lady's clothes. He came to visit Boulton on 
several occasions. I know a man named Tho1nas. He 
used to come to Southampton street �s a gentleman,'but I 
h*e seen bim go out as a lady. Thomas has gone out 
in company with Boulton and Pa:rk. The three were 
dressed as women. Du1·ing the time Lo1·d Arthur an� 
.Boulton were 1,n tenancy at Southampton street they left 
for Scarborough for. a week. Boulton was dressed as a 
gentleman when they left, but he took lady's clothes 
with bjm. Boulton during the day generally wore a dres
sing gown. I never saw hilll fully dressed except when he · 
went out. A hairdresser used to come.nearly every·mqrp
ing to dress Boulton's hair. The hairdresser would �o 
come at night to arrang� the chignon, and dress the hair 
01' tlle prisoners when th·ey · were going to the tl1eatre 
or elsewhere. I never saw Lo:rd Arthur in female at
tire. Whilst I was at Southampton street I �oR:e to my 
mother, and, in con'sequence of the conve.tSation I :had 
with her, I left the situation. Boulton generally wo1·e a 
light -0b1gnon and a light plait of hair. Wl1en Lord Arthur 
aa1d they were going to Scarborough he said that Boul
ton was going to take part in some private theat1icals. 
I never saw any lady come to visit Lord .Ar.thur. I hea1·d 
that Lady Olinton came on one occasion. I neve1· • hea1·d 

. that any other lady came to. visit him. I have known 
gentlemen come to visit Boulton. I was asked to come 
and give evidence. I have read tbe papers, but I never 
thought I should be wanted here. Supe1:1ntendent 
Thomas, in his examinatio�, stat�d tl'l;at he is m . receipt 
or 2,000 letters and papers 1n �onnect1on 'Y"ltl1 this case. 
At the same time he says that1s a rough estimate. �xam
tnation eontinned-One is addressed t.� Lo1·d Clinton. 
They are respectively signed, ''Fanny Wmnif1•ed Parl{,'' 
''Fan'' and ''Fanny ,, One 01· the letters contained a , 
photog1·aph of Boulton. I produce a lette1• signed ''Stella 
Olinton.'' I {tlso produce eleven 1'1tters in the sa!l).e band
-wrttin2 some signed ''Stella,'' some ''Ernest Bbulton, '' 

. some ,TE. Boulton,'' some ''Ernest,'' and a twelfth letter 
� 11·gned ''Stella,'' which appears to be in the same cali

graphy but rathe1· more loosely written. These 1ette1·s 
are addressed to Lord A1·thur, and many of them h?,ve 
been sent through the post. I have had. tlfty commun1�a
t1ons since this case was first made public, o..tfe1·ing to give 
evidence or information. We have not been able �o sit); 

one half ot the o.trers to give evidence, which implicates 
not only the pr1sone1·s but othe1· pe1·sons. 

Mr. w. E. Dorrell, stationer, examJned-1 know Lo1·d 

Arthur. The design ''Stella C.'' on this note paper (pro
.duoed) was sketched for his lordship, but as I heard tl1at I 

.should not get the money r declined to execute the en
gra vtrlg. He ordered cards fo1· himself and Lady Arthur 
Clinton, with a c1·est on the top. Tl1e 01·est is a coronet 
surmounted by Prince of Wales' featbe1·s. Tl1ree letters 
were read in cou1·t, they contained allusions to matters be
twee� ''Stella'' and his lordship, and were signed ''Your 
atrect1onate siste1•-in-1aw ''Fanny Winnifred Park.'' Mr. 
Barwell, or the Oharing' Oross Hospital deposed that he 
went to the House of Detention for' the pur1Jose of inak1ng a. turt11er medical examination. Boulton 1·e-, fused to allow any further medical examination to , be made on the advice of ltis solicitor. Pal'k aL first saip he hS;d no ObJection, but he WOllld i·ather any ,one made 1t than me, referring, I believe to Mt· Paul 
ihe surgeon who made the first examination.' of the Pl'iS� oners after their arrest. Subsequently, after communica ttng with his solicitor, he also refused. I I1ad acquaintanc; 
witb. Mr. Paul p1·evious to this case. I-le asked me to go 
mth hlm and examine the p1•isoners. Tl1e magist1·ate said 
that b.e would take all the rcsponsib11ity i1pon himself with 
reference to the medical examination of ·tl1e prisoners. 
Be had entertained the i�ea �hat it would be very useful 
Jn fu:rthe1ing the ends of Justice. 

This closed the case for the prosecution. Dr. Olar� was 

examined in suppo1·t of the- defence, bL1t the details are 
1Jntlt for publication, and when Dr. Harvey was abot1t 

·v1ng bis evidence the court room was ordered to be 

ff eared, which was done, ana tll.e evidence withheld from 
:pnblic�tion, 

• 

• 



, 

Mr. Gibbing, ''a gentleman,'' whose name has been 
previouslv brought before the public as connected with 
the ''female swells'' gang, stated:-! am 21 years of age 
and live at 18 Bruton street, Berkeley sqna.re. I have 
dressed myself in female attire. I first did so five or 
six yea1·s ago to act in charades. I have oceasionally 
acted f 01· tl1e benefit of cha1•ities, generally in female 
cha1·acters. I have playecl the part of Lady Teazle in the 
''School fo1· Scandal,'' the part of Mrs. Mildmay in ''Still 
Waters Run Deep,'' Mrs. Chillington in the ''Morning 
Call,'' Mrs. Honeyton in the ''Happy Pair,'' Helen in the 
''Hunchback,'' and many other titling parts-scenes from 
plays. I have played these parts mostly in small halls and 
school rooms. I have played at St. George's Hall, Lang-

. ham place. I played Mrs. Nutwell in ''Meg's Dive1·sion,'' 
before 1,200 people. I also gave a ball at Haxell's Hotel, 
and was determined to invite several ''real females,'' in • 

order that no suspicion might attach to the a:tt·air. The 1 

gentlemen who were present as ladies were Boulton, 
Thomas, Cummings and Peel. I introduced them all to the 1 

guests as gentlemen. 
►1-►◄ • 1 
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